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1 Purpose of the Report 

1.1 This report has been requested by the Overview & Scrutiny Management Commission 
(OSMC) to include “an item on Covid-19 related income risks. This should consider risks 
and associated mitigation strategies associated with changes to parking revenues and 
other income streams as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic”. 

1.2 The purpose of the report is to respond to the request and set out the income pressures 
experienced by the Council due to Covid-19 and some of the mitigation strategies in 
place in the Medium Term Financial Strategy as well as those that may be required by 
service areas. 

2 Recommendation 

For the Committee to comment on and note the report and provide any recommendations to 
the Executive. 

3 Implications and Impact Assessment 

Implication Commentary 

Financial: The financial implications are included within this report. In 
summary, the Council has experienced income losses 
estimated at £4.4m for the 20-21 financial year, with 
Government funding covering these losses through the income 
compensation scheme or non-ringfenced funding. There are 
potential longer term income implications from Covid that this 
paper sets out. 
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Human Resource: None directly – if in the long term there will be changes to the 
Council’s income then there could be HR implications in any 
potential responses to income losses or gains 

Legal: None 

Risk Management: None 

Property: None 

Policy: None 
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 Commentary 

Equalities Impact:     

A Are there any aspects 
of the proposed decision, 
including how it is 
delivered or accessed, 
that could impact on 
inequality? 

 x  n/a as no specific proposals are included 

B Will the proposed 
decision have an impact 
upon the lives of people 
with protected 
characteristics, including 
employees and service 
users? 

    

Environmental Impact:  X  None specifically in this report 

Health Impact:  X  None specifically in this report 

ICT Impact:  X  None specifically in this report 
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Digital Services Impact:  x  None specifically in this report 

Council Strategy 
Priorities: 

 x  None specifically in this report 

Core Business:  X  The exact impact on core business is 
unknown but there could be additional 
income losses or gains for the coming 
financial years 

Data Impact:  X  None 

Consultation and 
Engagement: 

Portfolio holder 

4 Executive Summary 

4.1 This report is being brought to the OSMC at their request for further information on 
income losses due to Covid and the longer term implications of these. 

5 Supporting Information 

Introduction 

5.1 The Covid-19 pandemic has had a significant impact on the Council’s income. The 
Council is not alone in being in this position and the Government have recognised these 
pressures. 

5.2 The Government have provided three main sources of Covid-19 related funding: 

(a) Non ring-fenced funding to be spent on the Covid-19 pandemic response – in 
2020-21 the Council has received £9.6m of funding 

(b) Specific Covid-19 grant funding for schemes the Government set out, for example 
business grants, self-isolation support payments, infection control in care settings, 
re-opening high streets etc 

(c) An income compensation scheme to provide funding to Councils where they have 
suffered income losses due to Covid-19. This schemes works by the Council 
funding the first 5% of specific income losses against budgets by type e.g. planning 
income, and then the Council funding 25% of the remaining loss and Central 
Government 75% of the remaining loss. This schemes specifically excludes losses 
from commercial income. 

(d) Support has also been in place in respect of Council Tax and Business Rates 
income – this has been excluded from this report as the request was specifically 
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around car parking revenues and income streams rather than taxation received. 
Further information on this was also included in the 2021-22 revenue budget 
paper. 

The impact for West Berkshire Council 

5.3 The main areas of estimated losses for the year are included in the bullet points below 
by specific area, and in appendix A is a list of full estimated losses. The overall estimated 
loss is £4.4m (excluding Commercial income losses), of which an estimate £2.7m is 
expected to be funded through the income compensations scheme. The residual loss 
will be funded through the non-ringfenced funding provided by Government. 

 Adult Social Care income  £335k 

 Car Parking    £2,403k 

 Licensing     £147k 

 Streetworks and traffic regulation £316k 

 Leisure     £448k 

 Registrars     £209k 

5.4 It is difficult to compare income losses versus other councils as every council has a 
different setup and income streams, for example many others have far greater car 
parking or commercial income than West Berkshire, but the chart below shows the 
income losses from Covid versus other unitary councils. This highlights that the impact 
has been felt in a similar way to others on a timing basis, though not necessarily on an 
absolute amount of funding basis due to other council’s different income streams. 
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Mitigations against income losses 

5.5 The first mitigation included is in the revenue budget for 2021-22. Government have 
continued the income compensation schemes for the first quarter of 2021-22 which will 
assist the pressures the Council faces. Assuming the move from lockdown happens in 
accordance with the earliest Government gateways, ie a much greater return to normal 
economic and social activity from the 21st June, this should mean that income losses 
are significantly reduced. The Council has also been provided with £3.2m of non-
ringfenced Government funding for Covid pressures, of which some of this can be used 
on income pressures that are not funded through the Government income 
compensation scheme. 

5.6 The second mitigation is in the Medium Term Financial Strategy (MTFS). It has been 
recognised that there will be an on-going drop in some income, mainly car parking, due 
to changes in behaviour post Covid. In the MTFS, there is an assumed impact of £0.9m 
in 2022-23 in respect of Covid losses becoming an ongoing loss.  

5.7 The third mitigation is through individual service areas. These are being considered at 
present, though it is anticipated that many of the key areas outlined in the impact for 
West Berkshire Council section above will return to pre Covid levels, especially in 
respect of Adult Social Care, licensing, registrars, street works and planning income. 
The two areas of greatest uncertainty are in respect of car parking income and leisure 
services. The impact on the latter will be further complicated by the upcoming Leisure 
Strategy as this may well seek changes to the leisure offering across the district as well 
as the procurement of a new leisure provider, so a like for like comparison will be 
difficult. The Council has been assisted on leisure pressure through having a contract 
where there is not a substantial rebate in income coming back to the Council, and this 
income stream forming a significant chunk of expected income. 
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5.8 It is also important to note that there may be some income gains from the Covid 
pandemic. For example, demand for certain services e.g. planning, licensing, registrars 
may well have been suppressed through Covid and so there could be some short term 
gain in income through these services being used and paid for more by the public in the 
2021-22 financial year. As residents have been more engaged with the Council during 
the pandemic there could also be an increase in income to the Council through greater 
awareness of some of the services that the Council offers, especially as part of the 
recovery. 

6 Other options considered  

6.1 This report is to note only.  

7 Conclusion 

7.1 The Council has been pro-active in managing its financial position during Covid and has 
been supported with significant funds from Central Government. There remain many 
unknowns on the future impact of certain income streams to the Council but the Council 
has attempted to recognise some of this pressure in the MTFS and ensure there is 
longer term planning in place to mitigate these income losses. 

8 Appendices 

8.1 Appendix A – Estimated income losses for 2020-21 
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Appendix A 

 

Table 5: Lost income against COVID-19 grant as at 05.03.2021 20/21 budget

Q1              

2020/21 

Q2              

2020/21 

Q3              

2020/21 

Q4              

2020/21 

2020/21 

Total Grand total

Description £ £ £ £ £

Loss of income

Loss of income (client contributions, lettings and catering 

sales across homecare, day opps, resource centres, 

522,820              95,501        93,772               73,012                72,843           335,128                      335,128 

fixed penalty notices not being issued as children not in 

school

11,350                2,640          6,960                  3,660                   4,205             17,465                         17,465 

Emotional Health Academy - reduction in training income, 

buy back and parenting workshops

87,430                4,827          3,220                         -                     3,600             11,647                         11,647 

Thatcham (Central) Family Hubs - external room hires 55,910                9,612          6,060                  4,790                   7,849             28,311                         28,311 

Calcot (East) Family Hubs - external room hires 9,600                2,507          2,377                  2,326                   2,458                9,668                           9,668 

Education Psychology - Schools Buy Back.  Unused hours of 

current buy back arrangement.

264,290              66,339        44,226 -             44,226                          -               66,339                         66,339 

Learning Support Team Buy Back 66,000                3,718                 -                           -                            -                  3,718                           3,718 

Loss of income virtual school - training courses 6,460                    250                 -                           -                            -                     250                               250 

Loss of Buy Back  income safeguarding training courses 141,500                       -                   -                    9,415                          -                  9,415                           9,415 

Loss of income from schools for Medical Home Tuition 78,000                       -          16,094                     830                   1,878             18,802                         18,802 

Loss of Income Early Years subscriptions 30,320              16,341              720                         -                            -               17,061                         17,061 

Licensing 949,890                       -        125,928               21,471                          -             147,399                      147,399 

Land charges 261,900              37,700 -        3,400 -             11,200                   4,615             27,715 
                        27,715 

Legal. 175,370              29,000        19,000               13,600                   7,700             69,300 
                        69,300 

Free car parking/reduced parking inc lost PCN income 4,064,980           701,417      365,753             467,533              633,586       2,168,289                   2,168,289 

Car Parking Season Tickets              31,462      155,920               28,006                19,104           234,492                      234,492 

Streetworks licences 365,670                       -          56,897               32,432                93,270           182,600                      182,600 

Streetworks permits 177,480                       -          25,460               20,089 -                8,773             36,776                         36,776 

Tables and chairs licences 6,000                2,861 -           714                     285                          -                  2,432                           2,432 

Traffic Regulation orders processing fees 98,900                       -          33,695                  9,952                52,293             95,941                         95,941 
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In House Bus Services - loss of income 34,200                7,125                 -                           -                            -                  7,125                           7,125 

Loss of concessionary fares reimbursements from other LAs 

on in house services

16,000                       -            1,500                         -                            -                  1,500                           1,500 

Loss of income from third parties towards in house service 44,000              28,590        19,060                         -                            -               47,650                         47,650 

Loss of income on from Newbury College Student Tickets 228,480                       -            2,451                         -                            -                  2,451                           2,451 

Loss of income from departure charges from Newbury 

Wharf

14,330                2,400          1,400                         -                            -                  3,800                           3,800 

Loss of income from replacement bus passes 5,560                1,350              400                         -                            -                  1,750                           1,750 

Grounds Maintenance loss of income 6,720                3,956          5,009                     274 -                3,782                5,458                           5,458 

Leisure Centre fees & refunds from Parkwood 265,000              86,157        86,550               86,550                86,550           345,806                      345,806 

Leisure centres, parish and school contributions (see Covid 

workings folder)

165,970              15,690        41,080               22,708                22,708           102,186                      102,186 

Henwick Worthy loss of income. 69,890                5,676        14,099 -               7,542                26,157             38,390                         38,390 

Shaw House 169,270              17,941        24,151               25,329                28,235             95,655                         95,655 

Libraries Parish Contributions 92,900              23,400 -     23,400               15,132                   6,239             21,371                         21,371 

Libraries Fee Income 63,900              11,300        16,150               12,870                12,123             52,443                         52,443 

Libraries expenditure savings offset against income loss -              11,418 -           11,418 -                      11,418 

Museum 24,600                2,354          8,405                  2,639                10,347             23,745                         23,745 

Museum Expenditure savings offset against income loss -              17,699 -           17,699 -                      17,699 

Registrar's Service - weddings 10,800                1,600                 -                           -                            -                  1,600                           1,600 

Registrar's Service - weddings. 340,170              45,220        43,384               67,399                53,550           209,552                      209,552 

Registrars expenditure savings offset against income loss -              10,240 -           10,240 -                      10,240 

Shaw House Weddings (Exclusive Weddings) 22,200                       -            7,888                  2,833                   2,000             12,721                         12,721 

Planning app income 1,485,890              57,600        25,450               12,650 -              77,300             18,400 
                        18,400 

10,788,630         1,314,533 1,239,335 860,863 1,020,261 4,434,992 4,434,992


